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RREGULARITiES

Iii accordance with the new policy
ol the Land Deptirtmant to hold the
homesteaders up to the requirements
of the law, and to correct some of tho
Irregularities of bye gone days, there
lu ve been several cancellations of
htmesteads In Lawai and
tr ids notwithstanding the fact that
tl.ey have been held for many years.

in some cases there has been no
hi nest effort to meet the residence
requirement. In others there have
bt en Irregular transfers to Ineligible
pi rties, and in others the holders
h:.ve not made good their claims to
cl izenship.

In these cases the holdings have
been cancelled, the lands with im-

provements reappraised, at a much
hi ;her valuation than before, and
th y will be granted to new appli-
cants, preference being given to mem-b- e

.'s of the some family or others
cl 'sely interested.

As we understand no reflection
re .ts upon the former local land
ng'jnt; it was slackness and indiffer-
ence at headquarters in the land
di partmcnt.

The present business policy and
pr mpt Initiative and executive of
th.' land department is much to be
conmended; It will bring large
re: urns to the public exchequer and
wi'.l give every one a sense of satis-f- a

tion that justice Is being done.

Regular Ford Way
Ford Company Began on Starter in

1911

Henry Ford tested the Ford Start
in;; and Lighting System on his own
ca for one year, says C. A. Baggott
of Nawlliwili Garage, Ltd.

Ven months ago the Ford Motor
Company was not manufacturing Elec-
tric Starters; today the output of its
Starter Department is greater than
th; t of any other manufacturer of
eli ttric starting devices in the world.
Its nearest competitor makes one
thousand a day, the Ford
Company's output is fast approaching
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The Ford starter and generator, The Y. M. C. A. banquet at the Tip

for it is really two separate units is Top Hpl.r room Friday evening was
not the result of a new idea or of a Intero9ting and 8Ucce9stul affair
sudden decision. More than eight

,hllt wa9 V(1--
v much enjoyed by aU

years ago Mr. Ford s vision saw the
need, and his electrical engineers who were there. Almost every teat
were instructed to begin experiment- - was filled in spite of inclement wenth- -

ing. After seven years of constant er conrtitions. and a congenial spirit
research, which took into considera
tion the many different climates in
which the Ford car Is used, together
with tho factors of size and weight
and an adaptibility to quantity pro
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duction, twenty-thre- e trial jobs were were coupie 0f dozen guests,
built. These were tested many u
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used one on his car for a year. Still
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After dinner, which was anthe engineers contined their expe- -

and improvements. Then collent one, there were two or three
came the order from the Government talks suitable for the occasion. Dr.

for 15,000 three-to- n tanks, one j Young was to have represented
of which was to equipped with two, physical side of the Y. M. C. A.

synchronized Ford Motors. A starter triangle, but was unavoidably absent,
was essential, so the one now being Mr. Mi Clusky spoke for the intellec-installe-

on Ford cars was evolved, ual side and Mr. Lydgate the spirit-But- ,

only one starter and generator; ual. Miss Iiissenger. one of the newly
was used turn over the two Ford

'

arrived Y. W. ladies spoke fluently
motors in each January first and intelligently in Filipino, Visayan,
1919 the Ford Motor Company began and one o fthe Filipino boys inter- -

pmilrmmiT niirlrwpil rra with this new nreted It into English, much to the
starting and lighting system. Ford amusement of the audience.
engineers say that although tho entire Miss Mabel Wilcox read a
system Starter and Generator brief paper descriptive of her expe-weigh- s

only thirty-on- e pounds, it pro-- , rienees in France and Belgium and
duces a higher torque output (con- - showed a number of the posters and
stant rotary motion) pound for pound, other interesting souvenirs which she

any other system on the market, brought home with her. These
When the department for building elicited a great deal of interest and

the Starting and Lighting Systems no small measure of enthusiasm.
lirst besan production, fifty hours
labor was charged to each unit, but
now that machinery and equipment
have been Installed, the time per unit
Is four hours. Two huge armature
impregnating ovens have been install-
ed, each with a capacity of 1700 every
eight hours. In these ovens the arma-
tures are dried, soaked in varninh and
dried again. Eight hours time is re-

quired for this one operation.
The power from the starter to the

motor is applied through the well
known Bendix drive, which automa-
tically engages the starter and then,
once the motor is started, the starter
immediately disengages. It is equip-
ped with oillcss bearings and needs
practically no attention.

Within another thirty days or six
weeks, the Ford Company expects to
be making enough starters so that
every Ford car will be equipped with
the new Electric Starting and Light-
ing System.
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Mr. Warner 'acted as general
and toastmaster for the occa

sion, being also promoter
same.
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BLUFFING THE ENEMY

for the

The "Dover barrage," which was de-

vised by Adm. Hall of the British
navy, has been called the most gigan-

tic bluff of the war.
The British admiral, says the New

York Post, made what seemed to be
elaborate plans for an electric mine
field across the CJiannel from Dover.
The navy set out a number of surface
lights and then Adm. Hall managed
to sell the "secret" of the hypotheti-
cal barrage to the German spy system
for dollars. In reality,
no mines were laid; but the German
officials thought otherwise, and for a
long time kept their submarines away
from the supposedly dangerous place.

Youths Companion.

J.LSILVA'S

ELEELE STORE
will be open evening 9 o'clock for

your accommodation 22 to Jan. 3rd.

We predict a rush during the Holiday Season
and if you would avoid same we would advise

you to shop early.

A complete line of goods is on display which

you can fill all your A good stock of

shoes for ladies, gents and children. Hats, Caps

and Dress Goods to suit all tastes.

Hand Embroidered Centerpieces Worked
in Colors

and other attractions too numerous to mention.

Come in and see, even if you
not buy.
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KAUAI'S EMPORIUM

Turkey of Course
and oTiii:n

SUOOKSTIONS FOIt THAT

Thanksgiving Dinner
Which We Have in Stock

Chicken
Ou Ice In Our Meat Market

FltEsIl CRANBERRIES CRANBERRY SAUCE
CRANBERRY JELLY

ASSORTED JAMS, JELLIES AND PRESERVES
riCKLED PEACHES PICKLED PEARS

FRUIT SALAD

Soups
"HEINZ" ' CAMPBELLS" "VAN CAMPS"

Fresh Oysters
In Shell and in Tins

Cove Oysters
'BLUE POINT" '. JACK FROST" "MISS LOW

Clams
WHOLE MINCED UNDERWOODS CLAM CHOWDER

Shrimps
"BARAT ARIA" "MISS LOU"

"DEEP SEA CRABS" "RED JACKET" LOBSTERS"

Fish
ANCHOVIES CAVIAR EELS FISH FLAKES, HALIBUT

HERRING, MACKAREL, SALMON, SARDINES, TUNA
SARDINE PASTE

Olives
RIPE, (IREEN, STUFFElh OLIVE RELISH

Vegetables
A SPA HAUL'S ASPARAGUS TIPS SUGAR PEAS

EXTRA SIFTED PEAS EARLY GARDEN PEAS
STRING BEANS, LIMA BEANS, SUGAR CORN

SP1 NA CIl, TOM A TO ES

Pickles
DILL, SWEET, SOUR, PICKLED ONIONS

CHOW CHOW

"R & R" PLUM PUDDING, PLUM PUDDING SAUCE
MARASCA CHERRIES

LAYER RAISINS CLUSTER RAISINS SEEDED RAISINS
SEEDLESS RAISINS, CURRANTS, DATES, CANDIED FIGS
STUFFED, FIGS, SLICED ORANGE, CITRON, LEMON PEEL
WALNUTS, ALMONDS, BRAZIL NUTS, PECANS, FILBERTS

"APLEJU", OLYMPIA PURE SWEET CIDER
MOTTS SPARKLING CIDER ROYAL PURPLE GRAPE JUICE

SERRAO'S GRAPE JUICE, ISCO GRAPE JUICE
I'll EZ LO OA NBERR Y J Ul CE

"CLICQUOT CLUB" GINGER ALE ROOT BEER
BIRCH BEER, SARSAPARI LLA

WHITE ROCK" GINGER ALE, "WHITE ROCK" WATER
"BEVO" "PABLO"

"AMFAC SPECIAL" COFFEE "MAYFLOWER" COFFEE .

Kona Coffee
WHOLE GREEN, WHOLE ROAST, GROUND

CHOCOLATE, COCOA, POSTUM CEREAL, INSTANT POSTUM

CHEESE, CHEESE SANDWICHES, SNOWFLAKE SODAS
APPLES ORANGES

CIGARS CIGARETS

"AFTER DINNER" MINTS, CHOCOLATES, MARSHMALLOWS
MIXED CANDIES.

LIHUE STORE


